Meta-CASE tools are used to generate CASE tools; KOGGE is such a meta-CASE system. Two of KOGGE's main objectives are adaptability and exibility which address the growing need for problem speci c solutions. As an example it is shown how a CASE tool for the object-oriented method BON BONsai was constructed using KOGGE.
BON and BONsai
In this paper the meta-CASE system KOGGE will be described. In order to illustrate the KOGGE approach it will beshown how KOGGE was used to implement a CASE tool supporting the object-oriented method BON.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 sketches BON and the generated tool BONsai. The ideas of KOGGE and the construction process of a CASE tool are subject of section 3. Section 4 focusses on aspects of adaptability, and section 5 contains some concluding remarks.
In early 1995 the University of Dortmund was looking for a CASE tool which supports the Business Object Notation BON. BON had been chosen to be used in a six-weeks software lab B93 . Since such a lab has certain requirements with regard to a CASE tool and the method chosen was quite new, no appropriate tool for BON was found on the market.
Therefore, it was decided to use the meta-CASE system KOGGE to generate the tool needed. In less than three months a specially designed tool named BONsai was speci ed and tested. The rst version was sucessfully used in the fall of 1995. At present, the third version of BONsai is being employed and it will be used with further extensions in 1997.
To i n troduce the way K OGGE tools work, a short description of the BON method is followed by a presentation of how the tools for BON BONsai I, BONsai II and BONsai III support the method.
BON
The object-oriented method BON WN95 by Kim Wald n and Jean-Marc Nerson was in uenced by the Ei el school of thought. BON is guided by three main principles seamlessness, reversibility and software contracting. Seamlessness and reversibility refer to the possibility of seamless transition from problem domain requirements, via system design to executable code, and vice versa. Software contracting re ects the development of software as a series of documented decisions which are realized by assertions. Assertions are expressed by pre-and postconditions for single operations or by i n v ariants for all operations of a class.
The main visual elements of BON are clusters, classes and relationships. A cluster, which describes a group of related classes or clusters, respectively, is represented graphically by a b o x with rounded corners and a class is represented graphically by an ellipse. The relationships are drawn as single or double lines with arrows. For each kind of relationship inheritance, aggregation and association speci c arrow symbols are used.
A BON speci cation consists of varios kinds of documents: the static architecture, the class interface and the charts. A static architecture is a 2.2 BONsai 3 diagram representing the class structure of a system which is a graph whose nodes are classes or clusters and whose arcs are relationships among them. A chart is an informal description of a class or a cluster whereas a class interface is a de nition of a certain class describing its signature and its assertions.
BONsai
The CASE tool BONsai consists of editors for the static architecture, the class interfaces and the charts. Figure 1 shows the editor for the static architecture. It o ers the creation and deletion of the graphical items used, automatic drawing of relationships between the symbols and a number of supporting functions such as zooming, enabling a grid and di erent views of the system. But of course, BONsai is not only an editing facility for the most important document types of the BON method as described above. Additionally, it supports the user in the process of creating correct models according to BON through explicit and implicit constraints.
Explicit contraints are tests that the user directly invokes by choosing the corresponding menu item whereas implicit contraints are permanently checked and enforced by the tool. An example for the latter is single inheritance which is mandatory in BONsai III. It supports this constraint b y prohibiting the creation of an inheritance relation which would result into a model with multiple inheritance. On the other hand, checking uniqueness of the root class the starting class of a model is implemented as an explicit constraint.
In Dortmund, BONsai is integrated into a software development environment which c o v ers the whole development cycle. Thus, in addition to support the user in the modeling process BONsai also o ers the generation of code.
KOGGE
Although the preferred language for BON is Ei el M93 , the code generated by BONsai is not restricted to a single target language. Content of the models is translated into a textual language which can be transformed into code frames of di erent programming languages. In BONsai I this was Ei el while BONsai II and III generate code frames for BETA DD96 . 3 KOGGE KOGGE's aim is to support the generation of tools for visual languages such as BON. KOGGE tools have also been generated for data ow diagrams, entity relationship diagrams, state charts and others.
The basic idea is the following: instead of programming every single tool for all di erent methods, there is one base system which is the same for all tools and a speci c tool description which is unique. The tool description is interpreted by the base system, so that the combination of both of them results in a concrete tool. From the user's point of view the separation of the tool description from the base system is not visible. The users of a CASE tool generated with KOGGE just start one system.
The idea of`table-driven' tools is well-known from varios areas such as compiler-construction ASU86 . Using KOGGE in the development of BONsai meant: a suitable tool description had to be constructed. Like a n y other KOGGE tool BONsai works as shown in gure 2. The description for BON is interpreted by the base system, a screenshot of the resulting system was already shown in gure 1.
At rst section 3.1 we are going to describe how a tool description actually the one for BONsai is speci ed. This is done using another KOGGE tool called UrKOGGE. In contrast to constructing such a tool description for every new CASE tool, the base system section 3.2 is always the same. Section 3.3 explains the UrKOGGE in more detail and the connection to the generator concept mentioned above. The rst item de nes the structure of the repository, whereas the tool's behavior is determined by the interactions with the user connected to the menus. There are speci c editors for all of the three components.
Describing the Concepts
Describing the concepts 1 of a method, or strictly speaking the concepts of its visual languages, means to describe what concepts are used, how they are combined and what context conditions must bepreserved. In other words, the abstract syntax of the visual languages must beformalized.
In order to do this, one needs a formal basis to model and to implement the abstract syntax. In KOGGE, TGraphs EF94 are used for this purpose which are the basis for the EER GRAL approach of modeling and implementation with graphs comprehensively described in EWD+96 and CEW95 . Here, graph classes which are sets of graphs can bede ned by extended entity relationship EER descriptions which are annotated by i n tegrity conditions expressed in the constraint language GRAL GRAph speci cation Language.
The EER GRAL descriptions de ne the set of correct syntax graphs in the sense of the method, for example the set of correct BON models. This description is called a metamodel. This term refers to the fact that instances of this model are models themselves.
EER
An EER description uses ve di erent building blocks for formalization entity types, relationship types, attributes, generalizations, and aggregations. Figure 3 shows the corresponding graphical representation. Regarding the underlying graph approach a n e n tity t ype de nes a set of vertices whereas a relationship type de nes a set of edges. An attribute adds additional information to vertices or edges. Generalization de nes a hierarchy between vertex types whereas aggregation can bechosen to add structural information 
GRAL
The Z-like S92 assertion language GRAL is used to denote those integrity conditions which cannot be expressed by the EER descriptions. These may b e constraints on the values of the attributes of vertices and edges, the existence or non-existence of a certain path in a graph, the cardinality restrictions of vertex sets depending on attribute values, etc. A GRAL assertion is a sequence of predicates which directly refer to the corresponding EER description. The syntax and the semantics of GRAL is formally described in F96 . GRAL predicates can betested e ciently.
Here, we do not describe GRAL in detail but gure 4 gives an example in the context of the BON method. Inheritance and Class are concepts used in the BON method. A class can be related to zero or more inheritance relations whereas an inheritance relation must relate to exactly one start class and one end class. This is modeled by the ComesFrom and the GoesTo relationship and the corresponding cardinalities. Additionally, the constraint that no circles exist in the inheritance 3.1 ToolDescription 7 hierarchy must be preserved, i.e. constructions like`class A inherits from class B which inherits from class A`are not allowed in a BON model. This is expressed by the GRAL predicate SD1 below the EER description. SD2 prohibits the creation of multiple inheritance.
Editors
The EER GRAL approach is the theoretical background to de ne the metamodel. To edit EER GRAL descriptions for the concepts of a method two tools are used: A visual ER Editor and a text editor for GRAL predicates. The screenshot presented in gure 5 gives an impression which shows a part of the metamodel of BON. One can recognize the GoesTo and ComesFrom relationships of the small example above. The Class and Inheritance entity types are connected to them by their generalizations ClassOrCluster and StaticLink. The GRAL predicates are edited by a separate text editor which is not presented here. Like all KOGGE tools the graphical editor supports the tool builder in di erent ways: It disposes the graphical symbols; it supports automatic drawing of relationships between entity t ypes; it makes grids, overviews and zooming functions available; it checks the syntactical conditions of EER descriptions. This allows a comfortable and easy production of a metamodel 3 .
Describing the Menus
In addition to describing the concepts of the method it is necessary to de ne the menu structure of the tool for a speci c method. In KOGGE a fairly 8 KOGGE simple visual language is used in order to de ne the menu structure.
The menu structure is a directed acyclic graph dag. There are di erent types of nodes for menus and menu items and two special nodes: root and panel. Menu items or submenus are subordinated to one or possibly multiple menus by edges called connectors. Menus which are not submenus of any other menu have to beconnected to root which serves as the parent of all menus on the top level. Menu items can in addition to being connected to a menu also beconnected to the panel node which has the same function as toolbar buttons in other tools and can be seen in the left part of the screenshots. And nally, menu items have a few properties such as being enabled disabled which can beset.
Editor
The creation of menus is also supported by an editor which o ers operations to create, delete and edit all relevant items. Being a KOGGE editor, it provides the same supporting operations like di erent views etc. as the other editors section 3.1.1 and 3.1.3. Figure 6 shows a part of the cluster menu. The cluster menu gure 1 contains the menu items create top-cluster, create bottom-cluster, edit cluster header, iconize deiconize etc. Create top-cluster and create bottom-cluster were also linked to the panel since they are frequently used operations. Most of the menu items have shortcuts like Ctrl-t for create top-cluster.
Describing the Interactions
The interactions between user and tool and the behaviour depending on these interactions are described by state charts H87 . A state chart is a 3.1 ToolDescription 9 graph whose nodes are possibly compound states and whose edges are transitions labeled with events and actions. In additon to state transition diagrams state charts possess a hierarchy which is obtained by superstates nesting other states; concurrency and broadcasting are further extensions of state charts.
The tool is always in a certain state, a state change is caused by a n e v ent triggering an action. In KOGGE events are de ned by the menu items in the menu structure or are self-de ned. Actions can bedescribed by procedures which are written in a macro language called KOGGE-Modula. This macro language is similar to the programming language Modula-2 W85 and allows an imperative programming style including the de nition and evaluation of GRAL predicates. Additionally, the language is supported by a library that includes often used actions like le operations, a library of graphical symbols and graphical utility functions.
Editors
There is a graphical editor for state charts as well. This editor provides the tool builder with functionality in order to produce the state charts for the tool. It works similar to the other UrKOGGE editors. Additionally, the consistency of the state charts is checked, for example, that at most one start state exists in a superstate. Figure 7 presents the top level of the state charts used in BONsai. 
Base System
The base system is the static part of the KOGGE system gure 2. It does not need to be changed or enhanced in the process of specifying a speci c KOGGE tool. The base system can be divided in two parts: the interpreters and the graphical modules.
The interpreters C96 are needed to interpret the tool description and thus produce the speci c tool. Corresponding to the tool description there are three interpreters: the ER interpreter, the menu i n terpreter and the state chart interpreter. The ER interpreter is used to preserve the consistency of the tool with respect to its EER GRAL description. The menu interpreter takes care of assembling the menus and the windows of the tool. And the state chart interpreter controls the tool depending on the underlying state chart descriptions and the user actions.
The functions of the graphical modules Me95 are used to visualize the tool and its components. They o er the user interface including components such as dialog boxes, le selection boxes etc. on the one hand and on the other hand they provide a library of symbols like circles, rectangles and lines which can be used. The kernel of the graphical modules is VarioCAD DRB93 which is originally a CAD system. In addition to graphical functions such a s zooming and alignment the graphical modules also provide operations which preserve the structure of the presentation. For example, a symbolwhich is logically positioned inside another symbolismoved simultaneously with the outer symbol.
The base system is implemented in C++, employs X-Windows and is currently available for Solaris, SunOS and Linux.
UrKOGGE and Bootstrapping
In section 3.1 we demonstrated how a CASE tool description for BON was produced using the three editors: ER editor, state chart editor and menu 3.3 UrKOGGE and Bootstrapping 11 editor. These three editors are also KOGGE editors and are parts of the tool called UrKOGGE. UrKOGGE is a KOGGE tool itself, that means it consists of a tool description and the base system as any other KOGGE tool. There is only one di erence: instead of manipulating models of a certain CASE method, UrKOGGE manipulates tool descriptions, for example the BONsai description as shown in gure 9. In UrKOGGE, tool descriptions are normal data, both are handled in the same way. This is possible due to the underlying structure which allows a unifying mapping of all information to a single representation namely graphs. Graphs are created, stored and manipulated using the GraLab software, a C++ class library for graph-based software development DEL95 .
As a matter of fact, the tool description for the UrKOGGE can be edited in exactly the same way as the BONsai description. Of course, the very rst version of the UrKOGGE description had to begenerated from a text document. This rudimentary version is on the one hand used to control the base system, and on the other hand it can beloaded as data which can be manipulated as shown in gure 10. The person who is specifying the tool can enhance the data the UrKOGGE Adaptability description and add further functions to it. This modi ed UrKOGGE description can then be used as a new controling tool description. This process of enhancing and improving the UrKOGGE description can beiterated.
Summing up, one can say this strategy of being able to manipulatemodify enhance the UrKOGGE speci cation in the same manner as the tool descriptions for other tools has several advantages. The main advantage is that we can change the UrKOGGE easily without having e ects on other existing KOGGE tools.
Adaptability
The use of CASE tools in the past, or the disappointment about the use of CASE tools in practice, has shown that exibility and adaptability are very important qualities of any of these systems. There is a growing need for CASE tools to beadjusted to speci c contexts, dialects of methods and changing requirements, to name just a few aspects. The speci cation of the CASE tool and its functionality, like it is done in KOGGE, makes it easy to meet these requirements which we will illustrate by a few more examples from the CASE tool BONsai.
The context or the situation for which a tool is used is important for the design of this tool. Since the department of computer science in Dortmund needed a CASE tool for a six-weeks software lab it was important that the resulting tool was simple enough that it could be learned easily, y et it had to have all the functionality to serve its purpose. The circumstances in which the tool was to beused lead to other customized features. For example, the tool should not have a n open file-menu item since the tool is embedded in a special environment.
CASE tools are subject to changing requirements. When a system is used practically, one nds out which parts are really used and necessary and which further functionality has possibly to be added. BONsai I, for example, allows multiple inheritance, while BONsai II and III only permit single inheritance. This was due to the fact that Ei el code was generate in the rst version and BETA in the further ones.
Most methods used nowadays are not exhaustively explained or even inconsistent. Thus, people building tools have to make decisions what certain concepts really mean. Our approach makes it easy to change these interpretations of method features in case they were wrong or not useful.
The ability of adaptability was a main objective in designing KOGGE. A KOGGE tool is generated by a mostly declarative description in place of operational programming. This declarative style leads to a higher level of abstraction which makes adaptability easy. For example, the shifting from multiple to single inheritance was achieved only by adding the second constraint SD2, already shown in gure 4, to the EER GRAL description for 
Conclusion
Meta-CASE tools are needed to generate problem and context speci c CASE tools. Our approach to meta-CASE the system KOGGE is suited to meet this demand because it is formally well-founded and was sucessfully used in practice each of the three versions of BONsai was used by 80-100 students. BONsai is not the only CASE tool speci ed, we also have one for data ow diagrams D96 , the UrKOGGE itself and a tool to support the evaluation of software is under construction.
Note that we did not describe how one can produce metamodels for the languages used in these tools. This is a di erent research area which needs profound discussions, examples are given in ES96a und ES96b .
All in all one can say that generating CASE tools with KOGGE can due to the high abstraction level of the description beachieved in a short amount of time and the resulting tools are easily modi ed as shown in the previous sections. Moreover the tool to specify other CASE tools itself can be changed since its tool control can be manipulated in the same manner. This exibility is achieved because graphs are used for either one: for tool descriptions and for data representation. At last, CASE tools developed with KOGGE all have a common look and feel because they all rely on the same base system. But even though KOGGE tools have been used in practice, there is still a lot of room for improvement. As a research prototype KOGGE has always been focused to certain research areas. Thus, it does not support some important features for large scale applications, like multi-user facilities and version management, but concentrates mainly on adaptability in a single user environment. As the BONsai experience shows, KOGGE works quite well with regard to this.
